
EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELORS

If email is a preferred communication channel for you, we recommend that an email be sent out 
beginning in January and repeated with a frequency deemed necessary by you.  Once students start 
receiving their financial aid awards from the schools they have applied to, the reality of what they will 
need to pay after any grants and aid may cause some panic about how to pay!  Scholarships can 
help. We have provided links (blue) for easy access.

Email copy about rischolarships.org

1. SUBJ:  Check out a new and improved rischolarships.org!

RISLA's website, rischolarships.org, provides a valuable resource for high school seniors. This 
scholarship search tool offers a matching function that assists students in discovering and applying 
for nearby, lesser-known scholarships. These scholarships include opportunities for student 
volunteers, students pursuing particular majors like nursing, arts, education, and engineering, and 
students who are residents of a specific county, among other criteria. Signing up for this service is 
completely free of charge.

3. SUBJ:  Like, Save & Share rischolarships.org

RISLA’s online scholarship search tool is new and improved. This scholarship search tool has a 
personalized dashboard and college planning tools. You can easily share, like, and save scholarships 
with friends and family! Start your search today at rischolarships.org!

LOOKING FOR MORE WAY TO HELP PAY FOR COLLEGE?

1. SUBJ: Check out rislascholarshiphub.org!

RISLA has introduced the RISLA Scholarship Hub - an exclusive platform that gives you tips and tools 
for your scholarship search process. Whether you're a student or a parent, this amazing hub is 
packed with resources and tools to help you every step of the way. Don't miss out on this golden 
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opportunity to achieve your career goals and secure your future. Visit the rislascholarshiphub.org 
today!

2. SUBJ: Now's your chance to win $2,000 for college!

Are you searching for scholarships to help pay for college? Start looking at 
knowledge4college.org.   RISLA provides a year-round scholarship opportunity that could earn 
you $2,000. The best part is that no essay is required, and you can enter every month to 
increase your chances of winning. Do not miss out on your chance to be one of the 50 annual 
winners of this RISLA scholarship!
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